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Mos cars lead a double life.

A good part of the time, they're
running errands, taking children to
school, taking women tostores, taking
men to work, taking family and
friends to clubs and social functions.

It doesn't call for a verygreat output

But there are times when you want a

are the timeswhen you'll want what
this year’s ROADMASTER has tooffer.

Beneath its proud hood, there's a
Fireball 8 Engine — a valve-in-head
that can let loose 170 lively horse-

driving — which means that vou row
usieless gas at 40 than you'd formerly
use at 30.

But there aretwo barrels in reserve
— waiting foryou to call them into
action — and they let loose a soaring
rush of power that sinks your

SYoops you pasta truck—out of a tight:
spot—up a hill—sets your speedometer
needle to registering added miles
more than twice as fast as your watch

And just for good measure, this S2
RoADMASTER also has the biggest
brakes of any postwar Buick—the
greatest trunk space since spare tires
moved off the front fenders—a warn.
ing light that glows when the parking
brake is set —and to top it all, the

has ever offered.

When are you coming in tojeok this
distinguished performer over? We
urge you to make it soon.
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This is an experience you certainly
should know firsthand.

You should also know how Buick
Power Steering® provides a helping
Jhund in slow-motion maneuvers—lets
yu kedp the “feel” of the car in
straightaway driving.

 
thriftily feeds fuel and airthroughtwo
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